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B a Beaver  (Tune: Doh, a deer) 

B - a beaver, I will be. 
E - each one will learn to share. 
A - a helping hand we'll give. 
V - our vest we proudly wear. 
E - enjoy the things we do. 
R - remember all we learn. 
Work and play and help the world. 
Better Beavers we will be. 
Share, share, share, share. 

Alice the Camel 

Alice the camel had 5 humps. 
Alice the camel had 5 humps. 
Alice the camel had 5 humps. 
So go Alice go; boom boom boom. 

(Count down to: no humps, 'cause Alice was a horse.) 

Beavers at the Pond  (Tune: Theme from Mickey Mouse) 

We're the Beavers at the pond 
We work so hard all the day. 
B E A V E R S H A R E. 

Gnawing trees and pulling logs 
Until our dam is made. 
B E A V E R  S H A R E. 

Beavers share, Beavers share 
We work together till our work is done. 
Come along and bring a friend to join our colony. 
B E A V E R  S H A R E. 
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Boom Chicka Boom 

Repeat after leader: 

I said "A boom chicka boom" 
I said "A boom chicka boom" 
I said "A boom chicka waka chicka waka chicka boom" 
All right! 
Okay!  
Let's do it again! 
One more time! 
A little (louder, softer, faster, slower, underwater ...) 

Chop, Chop, Chop the Tree  (Tune: Row, Row, Row Your Boat) 

Chop, chop, chop the tree, 
Build your little dam. 
Share, share, share the work, 
Help us if you can. 

Found a Peanut 

Found a peanut, found a peanut 
Found a peanut last night, 
Last night I found a peanut 
Found a peanut last night. 

2. Cracked it open. 
3. It was rotten. 
4. Ate it anyway. 
5. Got a stomach ache. 
6. Called the doctor. 
7. Doctor operated. 
8. Died anyway. 
9. Went to heaven. 
10. Wouldn't take me. 
11. Went the other way. 
12. Sent me anyway. 

Grand Old Duke of York (Tune: The farmer in the dell) 

The Grand Old Duke of York 
He had ten thousand men, 
He marched them up to the top of the hill 
and marched them down again. 
And when they're up, they're up, 
And when they're down, they're down. 
And when they're only half way up 
they’re neither up nor down. 
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He's Got the Whole World 

He's got the whole world, in his hands 
He's got the whole world, in his hands 
He's got the whole world, in his hands 
He's got the whole world in his hands 

.. He's got the little bitty baby, in his hands ... 

.. He's got you and me brother, in his hands ... 

.. He's got you and me sister, in his hands ... 

.. He got everybody here, in his hands ... 

.. He's got the little bitty babies, in his hands ... 

.. He's got the wind and the rain, in his hands ... 

I'm a Little Beaver  (Tune: I'm a Little Teapot) 

I'm a little Beaver, short and stout 
Here is my tail and here is my snout; 
When you pull my tail, you'll hear me shout 
Hey, I'm a Beaver short and stout. 

Variation 

I'm a little Beaver, short and fine, 
Here is my tail, here is my sign. 
All the Eager Beavers, you will find 
Are the sharing, sharing kind. 

Kum Ba Yah 

Kum ba yah, my lord, kum ba yah, 
Kum ba yah, my lord, kum ba yah, 
Kum ba yah, my lord, kum ba yah, 
Oh lord, kum ba yah. 

Someone's crying, lord ... 
Someone's praying, lord ... 
Someone's singing, lord ... 

Pollution Song  (Tune: My Bonnie lies over the ocean) 

The litter blows over the highway, 
The litter blows over the park; 
Unless we do something to stop it, 
The world will be litterly dark. 
Pick up, pick up, oh pick up the litter you see, you see. 
Pick up, pick up, oh pick up the litter you see. 

The cars that drive over the highway, 
Are spewing exhaust in the air. 
We're leading our world to extinction 
And yet just don't seem to care. 
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Bring back, bring back, bring back a clean world to me, to me. 
Bring back, bring back, please bring back a clean world to me. 

God gave us clean air for our breathing, 
But we just don't keep it that way; 
Instead we pollute it from smokestacks 
And breathe in the garbage each day! 
Bring back, bring back, bring back a clean world to me, to me. 
Bring back, bring back, please bring back a clean world to me. 

Quarter Master's Store 

Chorus: 
     My eyes are dim, I cannot see, 
     I have not brought my specs with me, 
     I have not brought my specs with me. 

There are eggs, eggs on little bandy legs 
In the store, in the store. 
There are eggs, eggs on little bandy legs 
In the Quarter Master's store. 

.. peas, peas, with shocking dirty knees 

.. ham, ham dancing with the jam 

.. bread, bread that looks like it is dead 

.. grapes, grapes as hairy as big apes 

.. fingers, fingers, caught in automatic wringers 

.. ants, ants, crawling down your pants 

.. cars, cars, stuck in honey jars  

.. tables, tables, with legs like Betty Grable's 

.. trees, trees, full of honey bees 

.. rats, rats, as big as alley cats 

.. turtles, turtles, wearing rubber girdles 

.. pigs, pigs, doing the Irish jig 

.. ants, ants wearing rubber pants 

.. beans, beans wearing denim jeans 

.. ham, ham, an awful lot like Spam 

.. grapes, grapes wearing yellow capes 

.. clocks, clocks wearing woolen socks 

.. cakes, cakes made with soap flakes 

.. bats, bats wearing cowboy hats 

.. steak, steak that keeps us all awake 

.. lard, lard, they sell it by the yard 

.. bread, bread like great big lumps of lead 

.. kippers, kippers who go about in slippers 

.. cake, cake that gives us tummy aches 

.. beans, beans as as big as submarines 

.. gravy, gravy enough to sink the navy 

.. pots, pots as big as parking lots 
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Shake Your Sillies Out (Tune: Put your left foot in) 

You've got to shake, shake, shake your sillies out 
Shake, shake, shake your sillies out 
Shake, shake, shake your sillies out 
And wiggle your waggles away. 

You've got to  
-jump your jiggles out 
-clap your crazies out 
-yawn your tireds out 

Slapping Tails  (Tune: Jingle Bells) 

Chorus:  
     Slapping tails, slapping tails, 
     Beavers all are we. 
     Oh what fun we have each day 
     In our Beaver Colony. 

Working in our lodge, 
Sharing with our friends 
Having fun and making crafts 
'Til the meetings end. 
Then we leave for home 
With the things we have brought 
Carefully crossing at each street 
'Til home we've safely got. 

Yogi Bear  (Tune: Camptown Races) 
 
I know someone you don't know  
Yogi, Yogi  
I know someone you don't know  
Yogi, Yogi Bear  
Yogi, Yogi Bear, Yogi, Yogi Bear  
I know someone you don't know  
Yogi, Yogi Bear  
 
Yogi has a little friend  
Boo-boo, Boo-boo  
Yogi has a little friend  
Boo-boo, Boo-boo Bear  
Boo-boo, Boo-boo Bear, Boo-boo, Boo-boo Bear  
Yogi has a little friend  
Boo-boo, Boo-boo Bear 
 
Yogi has a girlfriend too  
Cindy, Cindy  
Yogi has a girlfriend too  
Cindy, Cindy Bear  
Cindy, Cindy Bear, Cindy, Cindy Bear  
Yogi has a girlfriend too  
Cindy, Cindy Bear  
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They all have another friend  
Ranger, Ranger  
They all have another friend  
Ranger, Ranger Smith  
Ranger, Ranger Smith, Ranger, Ranger Smith  
They all have another friend  
Ranger, Ranger Smith  
 
They all live in Jellystone  
Jelly, Jelly  
They all live in Jellystone  
Jelly, Jellystone  
Jelly, Jellystone, Jelly, Jellystone  
They all live in Jellystone  
Jelly, Jellystone  
 
Actions: 
 
Yogi: wave arms back and forth one either side of your head  
Boo-Boo: pat an invisible short person  
Cindy: one hand twirling in hair, other hand on hip  
Ranger Smith: make a finger gun, "shoot" people  
Jellystone: shake whole body 


